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1. INTRODUCTION 
Zadeh's extension principle [1] provides a mathematical pproach for extending classical functions 
to fuzzy mappings. It has been considered that extension principle is an important ool in the 
development of fuzzy arithmetic and other areas. The rationality of Zadeh's extension principle 
had been proved in [2] under the viewpoint of category. However, in some cases, the extension 
principle may not be appropriate for pessimistic or conservative decision. In this paper, some 
new extension principles are first proposed. Fuzzy set categories are then introduced based on 
the new extension principles. Finally, the rationality of these extension principles are proved. 
The conclusion obtained in [2] is generalized. 
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2. EXTENSION PRINCIPLES 
Let U be a set, :P(U) be the power set of U, and ~'(U) be the fuzzy power set of U. That is, 
V(U) = {B ] B C_ U} = {B ] B :  U--+ {0,1}} 
and 
~'(U) = {A ] A:  V ~ [0, 1]}. 
First of all, we list Zadeh's extension principle as follows. 
DEFINITION 2.1. ZADEH'S EXTENSION PRINCIPLE. Let f be a mapping from a set U to another 
set V. Two mappings ]max from ,~(U) to ~'(V) and ]-1 from ~'(V) to I (U)  can be induced 
by f as the following, respectively: 
/max: .r(U) , ~(V) ,  
A ~/max(A) ,  
where 
]-1: .~(v) - - .  ~=(u), 
B~-,]-I(B), 
V A(u), 
]max(A)(v) = f( )= 
0, 
]- l (B)(u) = B(f(u)), 
if {u l f(u) = v, u • U} ~ 0, 
otherwise, 
v .  • v, (2.1) 
V u • U. (2.2) 
The statement above is called Zadeh's extension principle. 
For the sake of pessimistic decision or conservative decision, other extension principles have 
been considered in [1]. Now we define the so-called minimal extension principle mad average 
extension principle as the following. 
DEFINITION 2.2. MINIMAL EXTENSION PRINCIPLE. Only change formula (2.1) in Definition 2.1 
into the following: 
h A(u), i f{u] f (u )=v,  uEV,  A(u) >0)#0,  
/min(A)(v) = (f(u)mV)A V~) E V, (2.3) 
0, if {u ] f(u) = v, u • U, A(u) > O} = O, 
where (f(u) = V)A = {u ] f(u) = v, u • U, A(u) > 0}. It is simply denoted by (f(u) = v). The 
expression above is called minima/extension principle. 
If A • :P(U), then 
v • ] (A)  ] (A) (v)  = 1 
¢=~ 3 u • U, s.t. f(u) = v and A(u) = 1, 
3 u • A, s.t. f(u) = v, 
where ] is either ]min or ]max. The facts show that there is no difference between the minimal 
extension principle and Zadeh's extension principle in classical sets. However, they have the 
following relation in fuzzy sets: 
/rain(A) C_ ]max(A), VA e ~'(U). 
Zadeh's extension principle has many good properties that are discussed in many papers and 
books. We do not discuss these properties here, but we give the properties of the minimal 
extension principle here. 
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PROPOSITION 2.1. f f  A ,B  C :~(U), A C_ B, and Ao = B?, then ]min(A) C_ ]rain(B), where 
Ao = {u [ A(u) > 0} and Bo = {u I B(u) > 0}. 
PROPOSIT ION 2.2. I f  A, B e ~(U) and (A M B)o. = Ao = Bo, then ]min(A CI B) = ]min(A) 1"3 
fmin(B)- 
PROPOSITION 2.3. I [A  E 9r(U) and A1,A2 E (0, 1], A1 < A2, then ]min(A,~l) _3 ]min(Ax2 ). 
PROPOSITION 2.4. If A, B E ~'(U) and (A O B).o = Ao = Bo, then ]min(A 12 B) = ]min(A) U 
]min(B). 
PROPOSITION 2.5. For all A E [0, 1], we have 
(i) ]min(A).x C_ ]min(A,~) C_ ]min(A),~; 
(ii) ]min(A)A = Na<A ]min(Aa), (A > 0); 
(iii) ]min(A).x = Ua>)~ ]min(Aa), (A < 1), where 
]mi,(A).~ = {v I fmi.(A)(v) = A 
(f(u)=V)A 
fmin(mx) -- {v I f (u) = v, A(u) >_ A}, 
A(u) > A}, 
and 
]min(A)x = { v l ]min(A)(v) = A(y(u)=.)A A(u)>A}*. 
DEFINITION 2.3. AVERAGE EXTENSION PRINCIPLE. Let f : U 
and for any v E V, f - l (v)  is a finite set. Define 
, V be a classical mapping, 
]p: ~=(u) , J:(v), 
A ~ ]v(A), 
and 
] -1 :7 (v )  ,7 (u ) ,  
B~ ] -1 (8) ,  
where 
and 
1 ~ A(u), 
]v(A)(v) = n y( =, 
0, 
it" I{u I f (u)  = v, u C U}I = n, 
if {ul y(u) = v, u e U} = 0, 
] - l (B) (u)  = B(f(u)),  Vu 6 U. 
The statement above is called average xtension principle. 
Clearly, if A 6 P(U), then A = Ao. Moreover, 
v v c v, (2.4) 
](A)(v) > 0 ¢=* 3u e f - l (v ) ,  A(u) = 1 
¢::=~ 3u E Afq f - l (v ) ,  
where ] is either ]p or ]max. This shows that iv and ]max are the same in classical sets under 
the meaning above. 
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3. FUZZY SET  CATEGORIES  
Three fuzzy set categories are constructed in this section. 
DEFINITION 3.1. For a11 a • [0, 1], we denote 
.~(V)  = {A [ A • ~(V) ,  A(u) > a or A(u) = O, Vu • U} 
and 
Us(U) = (A I A E .~(U), A(u) <_ a or A(u) = 1, Vu E U}. 
Us(U) (respectively, Ya(U) ) is called the class of a-upper (respectively, a-lower) fuzzy sets. 
DEFINITION 3.2. A category C is constructed by the following conditions. 
(i) It has a c/ass of objects denoted by ICI. 
(ii) For any ordered pair of objects (A, B ) , there exists a set Mor(A,B), whose elements are 
called morphisms with domain A and codomaln B. 
(iii) For any ordered triple of objects (A,B, C), there exists a mapping 
o : Mor(A, B) × Mor(B, C) ) Mor(A, C), 
satisfying the following requirements: 
(a) Vf 6 Mor(A, B), g E Mor(B, C), and h • Mor(C, D), 
ho (go f) = (hog) of ;  
(b) VA E ICh there exists IA E Mor(A, A), s.t. 
IA o f = f, (Vf • Mor(B, A), VB 6 [el) 
and 
golA =g, (Vg E Mor(A, B), VB E ICl) 
DEFINITION 3.3. If taking all classical sets as objects, all mapping as morphisms, and composite 
operation o as mapping compound., then we obtain a category. We carl it set category denoted 
by SET. 
THEOREM 3.1. For any fixed a E (0, 1], i f~  satisfies the following conditions: 
(i) the objects of ~ are all ordered pairs (U,~(U)),  U E ]SET[; 
(ii) for all (U,~,(U)), (V, Jc,(V)) E [Jr~l, we write 
Mor((U, ~'~ (V)), (V, ~'s (V))) 
 (io - } = in I fmin :.~'a(U) ) Ya(V) and ~f :  U ) V, s.t. ]rain(A) =*  , 
where 
A A(u) > > o, if (I(u) = v)A 0, 
. = (/(u)=V)A Vv E V; 
0, if (f(u) ---- V)A = O, 
(iii) V]min e Mor((Ul,~'a(U1)), (U2,Jra(U2))), and Vgmin E Mor((U2,.7~a(U2)), (U3, ~'a(U3))), 
define 
(groin 0 ]min)(A) ~-- Omin (]min(A)) , ~'AE ~'c~(U1); 
then ~a forms a category. We call it a-upper fuzzy set category. 
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PROOF. It is sufficient o prove that 
(gminOimin) (A) = (g' f )min(A),  
where f • g is the mapping compound and 
fmin • Mor((Ul,~a(U1)), (U2,~'a(U2))) 
(3.1) 
and 
gmin • Mor((U2,hr~(U2)), (U3,~',(U3))). 
For any u3 • U3, A • 9ra(U1), we consider ((gmin o ]min)(A))(u3) and (g~f)min(A)(u3). 
We divide the proof into four cases for discussing. 
CASE 1. g- l(u3) -- 0. 
In this case, (g(u2) = u3) = {u2 [ g(u2) -- u3, u2 E U2, imin(A)(u2) > 0} = 0. Thus, 
((gmin O ]min)(A))(u3)~-gmin ((]min(A))(u3)) = 0. 
On the other hand, 
(g • I ) -~(u3) = ( / -1  • g-l)(~t3 ) = f -1  (g-l(u3)) = 0. 
Hence, 
( (g .  f )(ul)  = u3) = {ul [ Ul • U1, (g * f)(ul)  = u3, A(ul) > 0} 
[(g o f ) -1  (~3)] N {U 1 I Ul • U1, A(?~I) > 0} 
- -0 .  
So ((g ~ f)mi.(A))(u3) = O, which means that formula (3.1) holds. 
CASE 2. g- l(u3) # 0, but Vu2 • g-l(u3), (]min(A))(u2) = O. 
In this case, (g(u2) = u3) = {u2 I u2 • U2, g(u2) = u3, ]min(A)(u2) > 0} = 0. We divide this 
case into two cases. 
CASE 2.1. For all u2 • g-l(u3), f - t (u2)  = 0. For (g * f ) - l (u3)  = f - l (g - l (u3)  ) = 0, 
((g • f ) (u l )  = u3) = (u  1 ] u 1 • U1, (g • f ) (u l )  = u3, A(Ul)  > 0} 
= [(g o f)-~ (u~)] n {Ul l ul ~ u1, A(~)  > 0} 
=0.  
CASE 2.2. There exists u2 • g-l(u3), but f -1  (u2) # 0. 
We can prove that A(ul) = O, Vul • f - l (u2).  If not, then 
]min(A)(u2) = A A(u) >_ a > O. 
(f(Ul)=U2)A 
This is contrary to (JFmin(A))(u2) = 0. So 
((g * f)(Ul) -- U3) ---- {Ul I Ul e U1, (g* f )(ul)  -- u3, A(Ul) > 0) 
= [(g. f ) - i  ¢u3/] n (ul ]ul • u1, Alum) > 0} 
=0.  
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From Cases 2.1 and 2.2, we have ((g * f)(ul)  = u3) = O and (g(u2) = u3) = O. Hence, 
((g i f )min(A) ) (u3)  = 0 and ((gmin O ]min)(A))(u3)  = gmin(]min(A))(u3) = O. So formula (3.1) is 
also true. 
CASE 3. g-l(u3) ~ 0 and Vu2 • g-l(u3), ]min(A)(u2) _> a > 0. 
In this case, (g(u2) = u3) = g-l(u2); so we have 
((gmin O ]min) (A) ) (u3)= (gmin (]mAn(A)))(u3) 
= A ]min (A) (u2) -- A ]min (A) (u2) 
(g(u2)=u~) g(u2)=us 
= A A A(ui)-- A 
o(u2)=us (f(ul)=u2) ((g*l)(Ul)=U3) 
= ((g i f )mi  n (A)) (u3). 
Therefore, groin o ]min -- (g i f)min holds. 
CASE 4. g-i(u3) ~ 0, and ((groin O ]min)(A))(u3) __~ O~ ) 0, but 3u2 • g-l(u3) such that 
]min(A)(u2) = O. 
Now, for any u2 • g-l(ua), we have three cases to discuss. 
CASE 4.1. ]min(A)(u2) -- 0 and f - l (u2)  = 0. 
CASE 4.2. ]min(A)(u2) = 0 and f - t (u2)  ~: 0. 
Then, we can prove that A(ut) = 0, Vut • f - l (u2).  If not, then ]min(A)(u2) ~_ oL > O. 
CASE 4.3. ]min(A)(u2) _> ~ > 0, f - t (u2)  # 0, but there exists ul • f - l (u2)  s.t. A(ul) _> a > 0. 
There must be u2 that satisfies Case 4.3. If not, then ((~min o ]min)(A))(ua) = 0, which is a 
conary. Moreover, the u2 in Case 4.1 or Case 4.2 does not affect he value of ((~minO]min)(A))(u3). 
We notice that the u2 does not belong to Case 4.1 and Case 4.2. So we have 
1 
U f - l (u2) ) |  n {u 1 • V 11 A(Ul) > 0} = ((g • f ) (u l )  = u3). 
J ~2e(g(u2)=us) 
Thus, 
((grninO]min) (A)) (u3) = A A A(u,) 
(g(u2)---~U3) (f(Ul)=U2) 
A A(ul) ---- ((g i f)min (A)) (u3). 
From Cases 1-4, we prove the following conclusion: 
groin O fmin ---- (g i f)min. 
By using this conclusion, we have 
~tmi n 0 (.qrnin 0 ]rnin) = hrnin O(~O f)min = (h i (go  f))min 
= ((h * g) i f)min -- (h i g)min o ]min = (hmino gmin) o ]min, 
and _Tu 2 o ]min = ]min and groin o Yv2 -- gmln, where -rv2 is the morphism induced by the identity 
mapping of U2. By the definition of category, we see that ~'a is a category. | 
REMARK. If (~ = 0, ~0 does not form a category in the meaning above. The reason is that the 
composite of mappings is not well defined. 
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EXAMPLE. Let U = {Ul,U2 . . . .  ,un , . . .} ,  V -~- {Vl,V2} , W : {el ,w2} , A(un) = 
1,2,...), f : U ----+ V, Ul ~ vl, un ~ v2 (n = 2,3, . . . ) ,  and 
g : Y ) W, Vl ~ Wl, ~)2 ~ Wl. 
Then ]min • Mor((U,~-0(V)), (V,~-0(V))) and (]min(A))(v2) = 0. Moreover, 
groin • Mor((Y, gr0(Y)), (W, Jc0(W))), 
1/n, (n = 
and 
((gmin 0 ]min) (A) ) (Wl )= A ]min(A)(v) 
(g(~)=w~) 
= }min(A)(vl) = A A(u) = A(ul) = 1, 
(f(u)=.l) 
((gi f)min(A))(Wl) = A A(u) = A A(u,~) =0.  
((g*f)(u)=Wl) n=l 
So we have ((groin o ]min)(A))(Wl) # (gmin(]min(A))(Wl). From the above example, we see that 
if a = 0, then ~-~ may be not a category. 
THEOREM 3.2. For any fixed a E [0, 1], i f ;  ~ satisfies the following conditions: 
(i) the objects o f~ ~ are all ordered paired pairs (U, 9r~(U)), U E ISET]; 
(ii) [o, all (v ,m%v)) , (y ,m%v))  • Iraqi, denote 
Mor((V, ~'~ (V)), (V, 9v~ (V))) 
 (im - ) = ax I fmax : F~(U)  ~ Y~(V)  and 3 f :  V > V, s.t. ]max(A) (v )  = # , 
where 
V A(u), i f f - l (v )=v¢O,  
# = f(u)=V VV • V; 
O, if f - l (v)  = @, 
(iii) 7]max• Mor((U1,gv~(U1)),( ( ) ) ) ,  and U2,~ "a U2 . VOmax• Mor((U2,:~(U2)),(U3,:Fa(U3))), 
define 
(0max O ]max)(A)~ 0max (]max(A)), VA• ,~"~(gl), 
then jc~ forms a category. We ca J1 it a-lower fuzzy set category. 
~ 
PROOF. We only prove gm~x o fmax = (g i f)max, and the rest can be proved in similar manner 
as Theorem 3.1. In fact, V]max • Mor((UI,~a(UI)),(U2,:Fa(U2))), VOm~x • Mor((U2,~'a(U2)), 
(U3,,~'c~(U3))), ~/u3 • U3, and VA • ~'a(Ul), we have 
((gmax O]max) (A))(u3): (gmax (]max(A))) (U3) 
V ]max(A)(u2), if g-t(u3) 7~ 0, 
= g(u~)=u3 
0, if 9 -1(u3) : 0, 
V V (A)(ul), i fg - l (u3)¢@,  and3u2•g- l (u3)  s.t. f -1(u2) 7~0, 
g(u2)=U3 f(Ul)-----U:l 
0, 
V A(ul), = (gl.f)(ul)----'u3 
O, 
= ((g~f)max(A))(u3). 
if g-l(U3) = 0, or g-l(u3) # 0, 
but Vu2 6 g-l(u3), s.t. f - t (u2)  = 0, 
if (g * f ) - l (u3)  7 ~ @, 
if (g * f ) - l (u3)  = 0, 
So ~-a is a category. | 
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REMARK. When a = 1, ~-1 is the category ~(L) defined in paper [2]. 
DEFINITION 3.2. Let f : U ~ V be a mapping between classical sets. If for any v • V, f - l (v )  
is an n-element set, then we carl f an n -  1 mapping or an equi-preimage mapping. 
Obviously, a bijection is a 1-1 mapping. 
DEFINITION 3.3. Let f : X > Y be a classical mapping, and B1 and B2 be any nonintersection 
classical subsets o f f .  If f - l (B1) N f- l(B2) = O, we ca~~ f a mapping keeping preimage from 
intersection. 
DEFINITION 3.4. Let SET1 denote a subcategory ofthe category SET in the meaning as fo//ows. 
(i) ]SET1[--[SET[. 
(ii) Mor(U, V) = { f  [ f : U ----* V an equi-preimage mapping keeping preimage from intersec- 
tion}. 
(iii) The composite of morphisms i  usual compound of mappings. 
We call it the set category of equi-preimage mapping. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let ~p satisfy the following conditions. 
(i) The objects Of~p are a//ordered pairs (U, 5r(U)), V • [SET]. 
(ii) For all (U,~'(U)), (V,~'(V)) E IJ:[, we denote 
Mor((U, ~'(U)), (V, ~'(V))) 
~= { /v I ]p : Jr(U) ---* ~(V)  and 3 f :  U 
where 
! E A(~), ** = n l(u)=v 
O, 
ifl{u I f(u) = v}[ = n, 
if {ul f(u) = v} : ¢, 
Vv• V. 
(iii) V]p • Mor((U1, ~'(U1)), (U2, 5r(U2))) and ~/gv • Mor((U2, 5r(U2)), (U3, ~'(U3))), define 
o i0  , 
Then .~p forms a category. We ca//it average fuzzy set category. 
4. THE RATIONALITIES OF EXTENSION PRINCIPLES 
In paper [2], a fuzzy set category ~(L) is defined, i.e., 9 r l  induced by Zadeh's extension principle 
and proved that ~-1 is equivalent to SET. So the rationality of Zadeh's extension principle is 
proved under the viewpoint of category. We discuss the rationalities of the other extension 
principles and generalize the conclusion obtained in [2]. We first review some concepts about 
category. 
DEFINITION 4.1. Let C1 and C2 be two categories. H is called a functor from C1 to C2, f fH  
satisfies the following conditions: 
(i) 
H( f  o g) = H( f )  * H(g), (4.1) 
where o and * are, respectively, the composite operations of morphisms in C1 and C2; 
(ii) 
H(IA) = IH(A). (4.2) 
We denote H as H : CI ~ C2. 
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DEFINITION 4.2. Categories C1 and C2 are called equivalent categories, if there exists a functor 
H : C1 ~ C2 such that 
(i) VA, B 6 ]elf, H :  Mor(A,B) , Mor(H(A) ,H(B))  is a bijection; 
(ii) VA'e C2, 3A6 [C1[ s.t. H(A) andA'  areisomorphicobjectsinC2, i.e., 3he  Mor(A' ,H(A))  
and h -1 E Mor(H(A), A') s.t. 
h * h -1 = IA,, h -1 * h = IH(A). (4.3) 
THEOREM 4.1. For any fixed a E (0, 1], 
category SET. 
PROOF. Define functor F as the following: 
a-upper fuzzy category J:a is equivalent o the set 
~ 
F(U) = (U,~a(U)), F ( f )  = fmin e Mor($'~(U1),Sra(U2)), 
where 
A A(ul),  if ( f (ul )  = u2) ¢ 0, 
]min(A)(u2) ---- ( f (~I )=U2)A ~/U 2 e U 2. 
0,  if (f(Ul) : U2) : ~, 
Clearly F is a bijection and satisfies (4.1)-(4.3). So F is a functor from SET to $-~. Moreover, 
SET  and ~-~ are equivalent categories. | 
Theorem 4.1 proves that the minimal extension principle has rationality under the viewpoint 
of category. 
THEOREM 4.2. For any fixed a E [0, 1], a-lower fuzzy category :~  is equivalent o the set 
category SET. 
The proof of Theorem 4.2 is similar to the proof of Theorem 4.1, so we omit it. 
REMARK. When a = 1, 9 r l  is equivalent to SET. This is the conclusion of Theorem 2.3 in pa- 
per [2]. So far, we have proved the rationality of nadeh's extension principle under the viewpoint 
of category and have generalized the conclusion in paper [2]. 
We can prove the following conclusion in a similar manner as Theorem 4.1. 
THEOREM 4.3. There exists a functor between the average fuzzy set category jZp and the set 
category SET. Moreover, :Fp is equivalent to SET1. 
All above, we prove the rationalities of the extension principles defined in (2.1), (2.3), and (2.4). 
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